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86% candidates
appear in GSET

Vadodara: The 16th
Gujarat State Eligibility Test
(GSET) was successfully
conducted at 11 centres
across Gujarat on Sunday. A
total of 86.2 % candidates
appeared for the test that
determines eligibility for the
post of assistant professor in
state universit ies and
colleges. “Out of 34,864
registered candidates,
30,077 had appeared for the
test result ing in 86.2%
attendance. The candidates
appeared in overal l 25
subjects,” said professor C N
Murthy, member secretary of
GSET. He further said that the
number of candidates who
appeared this time have
crossed the previous record.
During the last GSET, a total
of 28,905 candidates had
appeared, he added. The
GSET was held in the state for
the second time this year.
Earlier, the 15th GSET that
was scheduled to be held in
November last year after a gap
of two years got postponed
and was later conducted in
January 2022, when it
witnessed 71% attendance.
Like the previous time, GSET
was conducted at Vadodara,
Ahmedabad, Rajkot, Surat,
Patan, Bhavnagar, Vallabh
Vidyanagar, Godhra,
Junagadh, Valsad and Bhuj
centres.

Gujarat assembly elections: Congress
issues ‘chargesheet’ against state BJP govt

Ahmedabad : Ahead of
the upcoming assembly
election in the state, the
Gujarat Pradesh Congress
Committee issued a
‘chargesheet’ against the BJP
government, accusing it of
mismanaging the economy,
creating an unemployment
crisis, ignoring healthcare,
cheating farmers, promoting
crony capitalism, and making
corruption a way of life.

All that an average
Gujarati got was “hunger, fear
and tyranny,” the chargesheet
claimed. It accused the state
government of mismanaging
the Covid-19 response, not
delivering on its promises for

housing and electricity, and
overlooking the welfare of the
Adivasi communities.

The 22-point
chargesheet claimed that
there is a feeling of lack of
security among the Dalits and
women are less safe. The
Congress alleged in the
chargesheet that law and
order is in a shambles and
theBJP has been resorting to
communal politics for electoral
gains. “At a time when the BJP
is working to divert the
attention of the public from the
main issues, this chargesheet
has been released to draw the
attention back to these
issues,” former Union minister

and Congress leader
Bharatsinh Solanki said at
apress conference on Sunday.

The document also hit
out at the BJP for not
implementing the MGNREGA
(Mahatma Gandhi National
Rural Employment Guarantee
Act), and said the lapse has
led to the exploitation of
workers. It said labour laws
have been diluted to suit
factory owners. The
chargesheet also faulted the
BJP for mistreating
government employees and
gradually demolishing the
Panchayati Raj system in the
state.

It cited the data of
various government and non-
government agencies, along
with media reports to support
the allegations. The opposition
party appealed to the public
to vote it to power to make
“Gujarat of Mahatma Gandhi
and Sardar Patel proud again”.
The opposition party also
highlighted the Morbi bridge
collapse tragedy which
claimed 135 lives.

It dubbed as
“unconstitutional” the release
of 11 convicts in the Bilkis Bano
gang-rape case.

Campaign items: Curbs in Ahmedabad
give Surat business winning margins

AHMEDABAD/SURAT: To
tackle industrial pollution,
restr ic t ions have been
imposed for the past 11
months on Dani l imda's
textile units in Ahmedabad,
which have made political
parties vote for Surat as an
al ternat ive source for
e lect ion campaign
mater ia ls .  E lect ions
anywhere in India generate
business for Surat, the
wor ld 's  largest
manufactur ing hub for
art i f i c ia l  fabr ics .  Af ter
receiving orders, Surat units
can supply affordable textile
products in three to four
days because they have an
established value chain.
Now, the assembly election
in Gujarat will bring more
business to the Diamond City
in the absence of

Ahmedabad p layers.
Danilimda textile processing
uni ts  usual ly  buzzed
throughout the year and
many units provided election
mater ia ls  to a l l  major
political parties. Ahmedabad
has hundreds of texti le
dyeing and printing units run
by the Chhipa community,
which dominated the
election materials business.

However, this year, more
than 600 textile processing
units in Danilimda have been
closed because of the
pollution problem. Arif
Pomchawala, the president of
Ahmedabad Hand Screen
Printing Association, said:
"There are more than 30 units
in this area which were
involved in manufacturing
election campaign material.
Elections are held throughout
the year in different states for
assemblies or local bodies and
they kept these units
operational." Pomchawala
added: "All the national
political parties and state-
based parties used to order

flags, caps, banners, and
scarves. However, the units in
our area have been closed
since December 2021,
following a Gujarat high court
order." He said each
Ahmedabad unit used to
process about 40,000 metres
of poll materials dai ly.
Ishabhai Chhipa, the owner of
a Danilimda factory, said: "I
have been running this factory
for the past 25 years and I
used to cater to all political
parties." He added: "My
factory used to manufacture,
on average, 30,000 metres of
poll materials. Now that the
factory is closed, all orders
have shifted to Surat." Surat
can produce lakhs of metres
of election materials daily and
can easily cater to clients who
depended on Ahmedabad
units earlier, said Arvind Gadia,
a Surat textile unit owner.
"The overall demand for
election materials is less in
Gujarat compared to the other
states," said Manoj Goyal, a
Surat-based manufacturer of
campaign items.

'Gujarat will spurn hate mongers,
BJP to shatter all past records'

NANA PONDHA
(VALSAD): In a high-voltage
start to the campaigning for a
triangular electoral contest in
Gujarat, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on Saturday
strongly invoked Gujarat's
pride and coined a new slogan
'Aa Gujarat Mein Banavyu che'
(We have made this Gujarat)
to credit people's
perseverance, resilience and
dedication in shaping a
flourishing state. Addressing
the first election rally after
announcement of dates from
Nana Pondha, a small hamlet
in tribal-dominated Valsad
district, Modi said people have
not just resolved to bring back
BJP to power but also shatter
all previous records (of seats).

"I want to see my own
record broken. Bhupendra's
record should be better than
Narendra's," he said to a loud
applause.

Modi refrained from
naming the opposition but
exuded confidence that
people will spurn all those
who are unleashing a barrage
of falsehood to defame the
state.

Modi said every person
of Gujarat now has a strong
feeling of ownership in
transforming the state.
"Looking at the remarkable
progress over the last 20
years, the inner voice in every
Gujarati proudly proclaims 'Aa
Gujarat Mein Banavyu che',"
he said, urging people to

chant the slogan.
'Gujarat has always

rejected hate mongers'
Two decades ago, there

was a thick air of despondency
and uncertainty. After the
2001 earthquake, everyone
thought Gujarat would never
stand up. Also, there were
frequent riots, resulting in
murders of innocent people.
Businesses used to shut for

months together. But we the
people of Gujarat picked up
these challenges and
decisively won over them," PM
Modi said.

Without naming
Congress or Aam Aadmi Party
(AAP), the BJP star
campaigner said, "Gujarat has
always emphatically rejected
those spreading hate and
trying to show the state in
poor light. This election too,
these elements are going to
meet the same fate."

"These hate mongers
are wondering why, despite
spreading so much falsehood
and misinformation, people
are not getting convinced. This
is because people have built
this state by their sheer hard
work. They won't buy such a
bunch of canards," he said.

Later in the evening, he
also participated in the mass
marriage of 552 fatherless
girls organized in Bhavnagar.

Rs 5,000 loan
unreturned,
lender killed
AHMEDABAD: Four men

killed a 40-year-old man on
Sunday, stabbing him
mult ip le t imes, over a
monetary dispute. The
deceased, Wasimuddin
Shaikh, was a daily wager
and was a resident of Amin
Park Society in Vejalpur.

The murder occurred
near Sanklitnagar. The four
accused have been identified
as Samir Pathan, Salim
Pathan, Irfan Mogli, and Saif
Ali Pathan.

They are all residents of
Sankl itnagar. Shaikh's
younger brother
Shahabuddin stated in his FIR
filed with Vejalpur police that
Shaikh got a cal l  f rom
someone at around 12.30am
on Sunday and went out. At
around 1.30am,
Shahabuddin received a call
from a friend named Salman
Pathan who told Shahabuddin
that four men had stabbed
Shaikh and had left him
severely injured. Shahabuddin
rushed to the spot in
Sanklitnagar and found
Shaikh lying unconscious in a
pool of blood. Shahabuddin
took Shaikh to a private
hospital in an autorickshaw. A
doctor  eclared Shaikh
brought dead. In the FIR,
Shahabuddin stated that an
eyewitness of the murder told
him that Samir and the three
others approached Shaikh and
after a while a heated
argument began. Then Samir
drew out a knife and began
stabbing Shaikh in his chest
and abdomen.

Ahmedabad couple and daughter
win medals in US powerlifting meet

AHMEDABAD: In a
stunning show of raw power,
a couple and their daughter
from the city set the stage on
fire at Wyndham Orlando
Resort International in
Orlando, Florida, winning
three medals at the World
Powerlifting Congress (WPC)
World Championships 2022.
While 10-year-old Kanak
Gurjar and her mother Dharini
Gurjar won gold medals in
their respective categories,
Indersingh Gurjar bagged a
silver. The event concluded on
Saturday.

Powerlifting, a non-
Olympic event, is a strength
sport comprising squat, bench
press and deadlift.

Competing in the 44kg
category, Kanak, who weighs
37 kg, won a gold medal by
lifting a deadlift of 60kg. She
failed to participate in the
entire powerlifting as the
mandatory entry for bench
press was set at 25kg.

"As the entry for bench
press was set at 25 kg and
Kanak could do a bench press
of only 20kg, she could not
participate in the entire
powerlifting competition.
However, she made up for it
by winning a gold medal with
a deadlift of 60 kg and
breaking the world record in
squat by lifting 50 kg," her
mother Dharini told ToI from
the US.

Kanak could hardly hide
her excitement at winning the
gold medal. Speaking to ToI,
she said, "I'm very happy that
I lifted 60kg in the deadlift. I
had practised lifting 55 kg only
but managed to lift 60 kg
easily. When I tried to lift 70
kg, it was tough and I failed in
my effort. I also broke the

"I think I've this in blood and
so I'm able to lift weights
easily. When I could not do
the bench press because the
entry was set at 25 kg, I cried
a lot. I'm targeting a medal in
March in the Egypt event,
where I've got an entry based
on this performance."

Unhappy with her own
performance, Dharini to focus
more on daughter’s

Competing in the
women's 82.5kg category,
Dharini lifted 370 kg to win a
gold medal. She did a squat
of 170 kg, a bench press of
70 kg and 130 kg deadlift to
clinch the yellow metal, a
performance, which she said,
she wasn't happy with.

"I'm not happy with my
performance as my total lifting
has reduced a lot since the
2018 competition. I could not
practice consistently because
of the festival and the closing
of the gym just before the
competition. I'll focus more on
Kanak and my husband's
participation in future events."

Indersingh too
competed in the men's 82.5
kg category. He lifted 620kg
for the silver medal, missing
the gold by a whisker of 2.5
kg. Indersingh completed a
squat of 230kg, bench press
of 140kg and a deadlift of 250
kg. Other Indians in the fray
too returned with medals.

Mehul Dabhani and
Bhavesh Dabhani pocketed
gold medals in 90kg and 110kg
categories respectively while
Nafish Khan Pathan returned
with a bronze in the 82.5 kg
category. Siddharth Trivedi
and Kailash Sikabju bagged
bronze medals in classic row,
in which powerlifting is done
without equipment.

world record
by lifting 50
kg in the
squat."

A s k ed
how she
managed to
lift weights so
easily, she
r e p l i e d
nonchalantly,

'Polymers can tackle
multidrug-resistant bacteria'

AHMEDABAD: The
medical world, nationally and
global ly,  has been
increasingly red-flagging
growing antibiotic resistance
which leaves them with
fewer options to tackle the
menace of mult idrug
resistant bacteria. A doctoral
researcher at IIT
Gandhinagar (IIT-Gn) has
claimed to have developed
antibiotic polymers which
offer a cheaper alternative
to antimicrobial peptides
used to curb the growth of
bacteria.

Anju Tyagi, a scholar in
chemistry discipline, was
awarded her PhD earlier this
year for her thesis
' M e m b r a n e - t a r g e t i n g
methac ry l am ide -based
ant ibiot ic polymers to
combat drug-resistant
bacter ia: synthesis,
character izat ion, and
investigation of biological
properties'.

"These polymers which
mimic the host antimicrobial
peptides (AMP) for treatment
are a potent ia l
pharmaceutical candidate for
the development of
inexpensive biocompatible
m e m b r a n e - a c t i v e
antimicrobial  polymeric
materials due to their easy
synthesis and high
antibacterial efficacy," Tyagi
told. Explaining the premise,
she said that excessive use
of antibiotics in both humans
and animals has raised
microbial resistance over the
decades. The resistance
occurs when antibiotics lose
their ability to kill or prevent
growth of microorganisms
like bacteria and fungi.
"Difficult to treat infections
are a reality for many, as
mult i -drug resistant
pathogens have emerged
where convent ional
antibiotics are not working at
all," she said.

Tyagi said that while
AMPs are a potential option
under investigation, there
are chal lenges such as
chemical and medication

instabi l i ty and high
manufacturing cost that
prohibit its wider application.
The polymers developed
during the research mimics
the mechanism that prohibits
the growth of bacteria. For
the study, she took two of the
most prevalent bacteria - E.
Coli and S. Aureus - in
humans that cause an array
of health issues.  The
bacteria was exposed to the
polymers for a period of 30
days. The results are
encouraging with the
minimum inhibitory
concentration (MIC) found to
be within satisfactory range.
MIC indicates minimum
concentrat ion of an
antimicrobial polymer to
prevent or kil l bacterial

growth," said Anju Tyagi.
"The polymers kill bacterial
cel ls by disrupt ing
cytoplasmic membrane,
preventing cell proliferation.
No significant resistance to
the polymers was observed.
It opens up a new avenue to
fight multidrug resistant
bacteria with membrane
targeting polymers."

City-based experts said
that antimicrobial resistance
is already a major issue. Dr
Parth Desai, COO of KD
Hospital ,  said that the
phenomenon is not only
causing mortality across the
globe, but is becoming a
major issue primarily due to
practices such as over-the-
counter medication and
stopping the medicines when
the patients feel better. "A
coordinated response is
required to ensure that we
can reduce the drug-resistant
infections," he said. Experts
also cited Indian Council for
Medical Research (ICMR) of
2021 where sustained
increase in drug-resistant
pathogens was found which
was difficult to treat with
available medicines.

Man held for selling data of
foreign citizens to call centres

A H M E D A B A D :
Cybercrime police of the city
on Saturday caught a 26-year-
old man for allegedly selling
contact details of foreign
nationals of US, UK and other
countries to call centre
operators. According to an FIR
filed with the cybercrime
police, cops got an input about
a man named Manan Jani
from Umapark Society in
Vastral, who has obtained
data of various foreign
nationals and is selling it to
different call centre operators.

Acting on the input, a
team of cybercrime police
went to Umapark Society and
barged into Jani's house,
where he was found working
a laptop and three cellphones.

Cops checked his
devices and found various
files comprising names,
contact numbers and
addresses of various foreign

nationals from US, UK and
other countries, mentioned
the FIR. The FIR stated that
Jani was was mining data of
various foreign nationals from
a website. When cops
questioned him on why he
was obtaining data of foreign
nationals, he could not give a
satisfactory answer.
Preliminary investigation
revealed that he sold the data
to others and got money
through various means
including cryptocurrency.
Police are now probing the
people who bought the data
from Jani. Cops have seized a
laptop, five cellphones, pen-
drive, hard disk and router
from Jani's house. Cybercrime
police have booked Jani for
breach of trust, cheating and
abetment under sections of the
IPC and under the Information
Technology Act. They are
further investigating the case.

Morbi collapse: No safety clause
in contract on bridge maintenance

MORBI: The 15-year
contract the Oreva Group
signed with Morbi municipality
for the upkeep of the
suspension bridge didn’t have
a word about its safety. More
revelations are surfacing in the
widely debated absence of a
fitness certificate for the
bridge whose collapse killed
135 on October 30. It has now
emerged that the contract for
maintenance, operation and
security of the bridge neither
had a clause mandating that
the company obtain a fitness
certificate nor a provision that
the municipality should seek
one. In fact, defence lawyer

DP Shukla submitted on
Saturday that even the Morbi
municipality had never taken
a fitness certificate when it
managed the bridge from
1949 to 2007. Oreva Group
took over the bridge’s
maintenance in 2007. The
details were part of
submissions made by the
defence in the court of the
chief judicial magistrate,
which upheld them and
rejected on Saturday the
prosecution’s plea for further
remand of two Oreva
managers, Deepak Parekh and
Dinesh Dave. The two men,
along with seven others, were

arrested and booked for
culpable homicide not
amounting to murder. The
debate over a fitness
certificate began after the
now suspended chief officer of
Morbi municipality
Sandeepsinh Jhala had said
the company hadn’t obtained
this document. The
prosecution sought five days’
police custody of the
managers on grounds that
investigators need to find
documents, including
contracts and minutes of the
meeting, from the municipality
and the Rajkot district
collectorate pre-2007.

Fake notes, cheques
seized; one arrested

VADODARA: The special
operations group (SOG) of
Chhota Udepur police arrested
a youth for printing counterfeit
currency notes and bank
cheques. Cops seized six
duplicate notes from the
accused identified as Krishna
Kumar Rathwa, a resident of
Kawant taluka. The police
arrested the 19-year-old
based on a complaint filed by
one Raju Kansara who stated
that Rathwa was trying to
dupe him with a fake cheque.
Cops said that the accused had
offered to buy Kansara’s car
and promised to pay him Rs
2.5 lakh in cheque. Rathwa
then downloaded an image of

the cheque and got it printed
and gave it to Kansara who got
suspicious of it and
approached the police. SOG
in-charge police inspector J P
Mevada began investigations
in the case and nabbed
Rathwa.  The cops seized six
duplicate notes of Rs 100 apart
from a computer and printer
from the accused. Cops seized
six duplicate notes from the
accused identified as Krishna
Kumar Rathwa, a resident of
Kawant taluka. The police
arrested the 19-year-old
based on a complaint filed by
one Raju Kansara who stated
that Rathwa was trying to
dupe him with a fake cheque.


